The Planning Officer,
Ribble Valley Borough Council,
Clitheroe.

Dear Sir,


May I ask the people responsible for the final decision to take into account the following reasons for my objection to this planning proposal -

The extra traffic in Clitheroe will be horrendous.
No guarantee that water and waste water services can be provided for extra substantial developments.
No confirmation that Clitheroe Hospital will be upgraded or developed.
No plans to increase GP practices.
No significant highway improvement – infrastructure.
No plans to increase public car parks for all the extra cars.
What about Schools for all the extra children moving into Clitheroe.
What about all the wildlife in the area around Standen.
How can anyone think of building houses on such a lovely spot – the envy of all the people who visit Clitheroe?

Everyone you speak to in Clitheroe objects to this housing development, and say that their objections are not listened to and planning goes ahead anyway !. Perhaps on this occasion you can prove a lot of people wrong !

Yours faithfully